NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2021 MOVIE SCHEDULE

Gettysburg College & the Greater
Adams County Community

presents

Upcoming Cinema Events

Special Holiday
Presentation!!!
THE FRENCH DISPATCH
MASS

Tickets
on Sale
Now!

SPENCER

The Majestic Theater presents a variety of high-definition cinema events on select Mondays.
Presentations include art documentaries from Exhibition on Screen, the best in theater
from London’s National Theatre, and the stunning artistry of Moscow’s Bolshoi Ballet.

National Theatre Live:

The Curious Incident of
the Dog in the Night-time
Monday, November 1 – 12 pm & 7 pm
Christopher, fifteen years old, stands beside Mrs Shears’
dead dog. It has been speared with a garden fork, it is seven minutes after midnight and
Christopher is under suspicion. $23 / $21 / $12

National Theatre Live:

Follies

BELFAST

Monday, November 8 – 12 pm & 7 pm
Tracie Bennett, Janie Dee and Imelda Staunton play the
magnificent Follies in this dazzling production. $23 / $21 / $12

JULIA

Exhibition on Screen:

C’MON C’MON

Raphael Revealed
Monday, November 22 – 12 pm & 7 pm

HOUSE OF GUCCI
MOTHERING SUNDAY

25 Carlisle Street • Gettysburg, PA 17325

NIGHTMARE ALLEY
LICORICE PIZZA
Tickets $ 9.00
25 Carlisle Street • Gettysburg, PA
Box Office 71 7-337- 8200 • gettysburgmajestic.org

Digital Cinemas

Bolshoi Ballet: The Nutcracker

Exhibition on Screen was granted exclusive access to this
once-in-a-lifetime show. $18

December 27, 28, & 29 – 12 pm

Bolshoi Ballet: Spartacus

On Christmas Eve, Marie and her whole
family are gathered around the tree in
celebration of the holiday. She receives
a magical gift from her godfather
Drosselmeyer and soon enough this
Christmas eve will take an unexpected
turn for her. Marie’s new doll comes
alive and carries her into a whirlwind
adventure. This special, noon
presentation is a wonderful holiday
tradition for the whole family!
$23 / $21 / $12

Monday, November 29 – 12 pm & 7 pm
In Imperial Rome led by Crassus, Spartacus
and his wife Phrygia are reduced to
slavery and are separated
by slave dealers.
$23 / $21 / $12

25 Carlisle Street • Gettysburg, PA • < ;
Box Office 717-337-8200 • gettysburgmajestic.org

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 2021 MOVIE SCHEDULE
Because film distributors often do not confirm schedules until 2-3 weeks in advance, the films listed below do not yet have confirmed show dates.
For final dates, please check newspaper listings, our website at www.gettysburgmajestic.org or call our film hotline at 717-337-8200, press 1 then 2.

The French Dispatch

Mass

Spencer

Belfast

Julia

C’mon C’mon

(1 hr, 48 mins)
Wes Anderson directs a love letter to journalists, set at an
outpost of an American newspaper in a fictional French city.
Featuring an all-star cast including Timothée Chalamet,
Saoirse Ronan, Bill Murray, Tilda Swinton, and Willem Dafoe.
The French Dispatch brings to life a collection of stories
from the final issue of an American magazine published in
a fictional 20th-century French city. It stars Benicio del Toro,
Adrien Brody, Tilda Swinton, Léa Seydoux, Frances McDormand, Timothée
Chalamet, Lyna Khoudri, Jeffrey Wright, Mathieu Amalric, Stephen Park, Bill
Murray and Owen Wilson. Rating: R

(1 hr, 51 mins)
While spending the Christmas holiday with the royal family
at Sandringham, Diana (Kristen Stewart) decides to leave
Prince Charles. | The marriage of Princess Diana and
Prince Charles has long since grown cold. Though rumors
of affairs and a divorce abound, peace is ordained for the
Christmas festivities at the Queen’s Sandringham Estate.
There’s eating and drinking, shooting and hunting. Diana
knows the game. But this year, things will be profoundly different. Spencer is
an imagining of what might have happened during those few fateful days.
Rating: R

(1 hr, 35 mins)
Directors Julie Cohen and Betsy West (2018’s RBG) bring to
life legendary cookbook author and culinary star Julia Child
with archival footage, and personal interviews in this new
documentary. | Julia brings to life the legendary cookbook
author and television superstar who changed the way
Americans think about food, television, and even about
women. Using never-before-seen archival footage,
personal photos, first-person narratives, and cutting-edge, mouth-watering
food cinematography, the film traces Julia Child’s 12 year struggle to create
and publish the revolutionary Mastering the Art of French Cooking (1961) and
her rise to stardom. Rating: PG-13

House Of Gucci

(Run time unavailable)
The shocking true story of love, betrayal, decadence
and murder in the family empire behind the fashion house
of Gucci. Starring Adam Driver, Jared Leto, Jeremy Irons,
and Lady Gaga, with Al Pacino and Salma Hayek.
House of Gucci is inspired by the shocking true story of
the family empire behind the Italian fashion house of
Gucci. Spanning three decades of love, betrayal,
decadence, revenge, and ultimately murder, we see what a name means, what
it’s worth, and how far a family will go for control. Rating: R

Nightmare Alley

(Run time unavailable)
An ambitious carny (Bradley Cooper) with a talent for
manipulation teams up with an even more dangerous
psychiatrist (Cate Blanchett). Directed by Guillermo del
Toro. Also starring Rooney Mara, Willem Dafoe, and Toni
Collette. | In Nightmare Alley, an ambitious carny
(Bradley Cooper) with a talent for manipulating people
with a few well-chosen words hooks up with a female
psychiatrist (Cate Blanchett) who is even more dangerous than he is. A film by
Guillermo del Toro. Rating: R

(1 hr, 50 mins)
Two sets of parents meet face-to-face years after an
unspeakable tragedy tore apart their families. Starring
Jason Isaacs, Martha Plimpton, Ann Dowd, Reed Birney.
Years after a school shooting tore their lives apart, two
sets of parents — those of the perpetrator, and those of
a victim — agree to talk privately in an attempt to move
forward. Rating: PG-13

(1 hr, 38 mins)
Kenneth Branagh directs one boy’s story of love, laughter
and loss as a child in tumultuous, late 1960s Belfast. Starring
Jamie Dornan and Judi Dench. | Written and directed by
Academy Award nominee Kenneth Branagh, Belfast is a
poignant story of love, laughter and loss in one boy’s
childhood, amid the music and social tumult of the late
1960s. Rating: NR

(1 hr, 48 mins)
A radio journalist (Joaquin Phoenix) takes a
cross-country trip with his nephew (Woody Norman).
Johnny (Joaquin Phoenix) and his young nephew
(Woody Norman) forge a tenuous but transformational
relationship when they are unexpectedly thrown together
in this delicate and deeply moving story about the
connections between adults and children, the past and
the future, from writer-director Mike Mills. Rating: R

Mothering Sunday

(1 hr, 50 mins)
An English maid plans to secretly meet with the man she
loves before he marries another woman. Starring Olivia
Colman, Colin Firth, Josh O’Connor and Glenda Jackson.
On a warm spring day in 1924, house maid and foundling
Jane Fairchild (Odessa Young) finds herself alone on
Mother’s Day. Her employers, Mr. and Mrs. Niven (Colin
Firth and Olivia Colman), are out and she has the rare
chance to spend quality time with her secret lover. But events that neither can
foresee will change the course of Jane’s life forever. Rating: R

Licorice Pizza

(Run time unavailable)
Aspiring actor Gary Valentine grows up and falls in love in
the San Fernando Valley in this comedic portrait of first love
set in 1973. Featuring Bradley Cooper, Ben Stiller and Sean
Penn. | Licorice Pizza is the story of Alana Kane and Gary
Valentine growing up, running around and falling in love in
the San Fernando Valley, 1973. Written and Directed by Paul
Thomas Anderson, the film tracks the treacherous
navigation of first love. Rating: R

Movies Shown Twice Daily, 7 Days a Week • For exact times see www.gettysburgmajestic.org

